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Bipedal and unipedal stance in Brazilian football
7-a-side athletes with cerebral palsy
Posição bipodal e unipodal em atletas do futebol de sete brasileiro com paralisia cerebral
Postura bípeda y unipodal en atletas brasileños de fútbol 7 con parálisis cerebral
Guilherme Lopes1, Ana Cristina de David2
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with the dominant leg, the NAG presented better postural
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showed that both groups have similar postural control on
bipedal stance, but NAG demonstrated better postural
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individuos (de 15 a 35 años), divididos en Grupo de No Atletas
(NAG), que consta de 14 personas sin lesiones neurológicas

RESUMO | Para comparar o controle postural entre jogadores
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centro de presión (COPap) y en la velocidad (COPvel). En la postura

Nuestros resultados mostraron que ambos grupos tienen un

unipodal con la pierna dominante, el NAG presentó un mejor

control postural similar en la postura bípeda, pero NAG demostró

control postural, estadísticamente significativo en desplazamiento

un mejor control postural con postura unipodal que los jugadores

medial-lateral (COPml), área de elipse de confianza 95% (AREA95)

de fútbol 7 con PC.

y COPap (p = 0,003, p = 0,001; p = 0,018, respectivamente).
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INTRODUCTION

in unpredictable conditions with precision and high
speed16,20. Even though there are studies that have focused
on soccer players’ muscle strength and cardiorespiratory
fitness, no studies have been performed that focus on
postural control in soccer players with CP. Some studies
have shown differences in strength and muscle activation
between the two legs of soccer players21,22. However,
the postural control difference between dominant and
non-dominant legs in these athletes does not seem to
be fully understood.
Owing to the importance of postural control in
7-a-side football players, this study analyzes postural
control in CP football athletes, compared to young adults
without neurological impairments, to increase practical
aspects of physical therapy intervention and sports
training. Thus, the aim of the study was to evaluate and
compare postural control in bipedal and unipedal stance
between soccer players with CP and active, non-athletes
without neurologic impairments. Our hypothesis is based
on the assumption that soccer skills and training would
improve postural control in athletes with CP, leading
to similar postural control of non-athletes without
neurological impairments.

Football 7-a-side is one of the most widely played
sports among participants with cerebral palsy (CP). It
has some rules that differ from soccer, such as the smaller
amount of athletes on the playing field, reduced field
size and the possibility of throw-ins being executed with
only one hand. These adjustments are necessary because
of the neurological conditions and motor limitations of
its participants1,2.
CP refers to a posture and movement disorder,
resulting from a non-progressive, permanent brain injury
that occurs during the development of the immature
brain3-5. Such changes cause individuals with CP to have
impaired motor and postural control, which interferes
with the ability to perform daily living activities, physical
activities, and sports. Children, young people, and adults
with CP have worse postural control than those without
CP, and these differences can be related to structural and
mechanical body alignment issues or neurologic deficits,
such as muscle control deficit in the lower limbs, especially
in the ankles and legs6-11.
Despite the difficulties related to postural control that
arise from CP-related neuromotor effects, some research
has shown that therapy and varied motor experiences
improve postural control in these individuals5,9,11-15. In
addition to speed, agility, and strength, soccer requires
coordinative skills with a high demand for postural control.
Postural control during unipedal stance is especially
important because athletes drive and handle the ball
with their feet by consistently using a single leg stance.
Such skill has been described as one of the reasons that
soccer players, in general, have better postural control
compared to non-athletes and also compared to athletes
who play other sports16-19.
CP soccer players are faced with the challenge of a highperformance requirement in this sport, given their motor
impairment possibly hindering their movement control.
Maintenance of postural control in such cases is more
complex, as soccer movements are typically performed
304

METHODOLOGY
Participant recruitment
Twenty-eight adolescents and adults, ages between 15
to 35 years, were selected and divided into two groups: the
Non-Athletes Group (NAG), consisting of 14 individuals
(mean age 23.4 ± 5.1 years; mean weight 82.6 ± 11.4 kg;
mean height 176.0 ± 5.0 cm) without neurologic or
musculoskeletal injury; and the CP Group (CPG),
composed of 14 athletes (mean age 21.6 ± 5.5 years; mean
weight 64.9 ± 6.6 kg; mean height 175.0 ± 5.0 cm) from
the regional football 7-a-side team of Brasília – Training
Center of Special Physical Education (CETEFE). All
CPG participants were independently ambulating without
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use of aid-locomotion, ranked according to the GMFCS
Scale23 (Gross Motor Function Classification System
for Cerebral Palsy) at level I by an experienced physical
therapist. It should be noted that all CPG participants
maintained a minimum routine of especially designed
soccer training of two hours per day, three times a week,
complementing it with other exercises such as running,
swimming, and strength training. Characteristics of the
participants are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Participant descriptive characteristics. All variables are
shown as Mean (standard deviation).
CPG

NAG

Participants

14

14

Age (years)

21.6 (5.5)

23.4 (5.1)

Body mass (kg)

64.9 (6.6)

82.6 (11.4)*

Height (cm)

175.2 (5.4)

176.5 (5.3)

NSPA/week (hours)

4.43 (2.5)

3,79 (2.7)

NAG: non-athletes group; CPG: cerebral palsy group; NSPA: non-soccer physical activity; * p < 0.001

Subjects with CP were selected based on the following
inclusion criteria: (A) diagnosis of CP, as evident through
the medical record provided by the athletes and requested
as official document by the team and 7-a-side federation
for participating in the sport; (B) soccer athlete for at
least one year; (2) ability to remain for a minimum of
ten seconds in a standing position with one-leg support
(in at least one of the lower limbs) without the aid of
external support and without wearing shoes or orthotics.
Participants in the NAG could not be diagnosed with
neurologic diseases or injuries and could not participate in
sports training programs. The exclusion criteria for both
groups were: having previous injuries in lower limbs (knees
and ankles) over the past 6 months, undergone orthopedic
surgery of the lower limbs or trunk within the previous
12 months, suffered from neuromuscular blockade within
the last 6 months, or uncorrected visual deficits.
The Ethics Committee of the School of Health
Sciences, University of Brasilia, approved the assessment
methods and intervention protocol under opinion number
109/12. Participation in this study was voluntary, and
legal guardians signed a consent form.
Measurement instrument
Data acquisition of postural control was conducted
in the Human Movement Analysis Laboratory and
Training Center of Special Physical Education, Brasilia,
Brazil, using an AMTI AccuSway Plus force platform

(Advanced Mechanical Technologies, Inc.). The center
of pressure (COP) variables that were analyzed included
anteroposterior displacement (COPap), mediolateral
displacement (COPml), velocity of displacement
(COPvel), and 95% confidence ellipse area (AREA95).
The platform was positioned on the ground at a distance
of 2 meters from a wall.
Postural control measurement was performed
individually, barefoot, in a quiet standing position and
arms alongside the body. Three attempts were made in
two positions, bipedal and unipedal stance with the
dominant leg, defined as the preferred leg to kick a ball.
For bipedal stance assessment, participants were required
to self-select feet positions no more than the width of
the shoulders. Markers on the platform were done to
guarantee the same position for the three attempts. For the
evaluation of unipedal stance, each participant positioned
the dominant foot in the center of the force platform with
the knee extended and the contralateral leg positioned
with a knee flexion of 90º, according to the condition of
each participant.
The time of acquisition for each trial was of 10 seconds
at a sampling frequency of 100 Hz, with 1-minute seated
rest intervals between trials. An average of three attempts
was used in the analysis for each participant.
Statistical methods
Data distribution was evaluated by the Shapiro-Wilk
test and for homogeneity of variance by the Levene
test. After verifying the normality of the groups, the
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was
selected to verify the presence of significant intergroup
differences in postural control variables (COPml,
COPap, COPvel and AREA95) in bipedal and unipedal
stance. The paired t-test was performed to verify the
differences between the evaluated positions (bipedal x
dominant single leg) intragroup. An alpha level of 5%
was considered for significant statistical difference. Effect
size (ES) for all dependent variables were calculated
between groups. Statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science, version
20.0 for Macintosh).
RESULTS
As expected, a significant difference in body mass
(p = 0.001) was found between the CPG (64.9 ± 6.6 kg)
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and NAG (82.6 ± 11.4 kg). Regarding CP classification
based on topography, the group consisted of monoplegia
(n = 1), diplegia (n = 2) and hemiplegia (n = 11). Hemiplegic
athletes had a dominant leg that was contralateral to that
which was impaired. The leg with motor involvement
was preferably used for support during execution of
soccer abilities. The dominance ratio (right: left) for the
dominant leg in the groups was 8:6 in the CPG and
11:3 in the NAG.
There was non-significant difference between the
groups at bipedal position, regarding the variable COPvel
{F (1, 26) = 0.042; p > 0.05}, and at the unipedal position
NAG had a tendency towards better performance, despite
its non-significant difference (Table 2). The effect size
was 0.56 {F (1, 26) = 3.756; p = 0.064}.

p ≤ 0.05}, with significantly higher values in the CPG
compared to NAG, in both positions.

Table 2. Comparison of center of pressure variables between
groups with regard to dominant bipedal and single-leg stance.
All variables are shown as Mean (standard deviation).
CPG

NAG

Effect Size

p-value

1.1 (0.4)

0.8 (0.2)

0.84

0.012

3.4 (0.4)

2.7 (0.6)

1.57

0.003

1.7 (0.4)

1.5 (0.4)

0.47

0.219

4.1 (1.1)

3.2 (0.7)

0.81

0.018

1.1 (0.2)

1.1 (0.3)

0.09

0.839

5.5 (2.0)

4.4 (0.8)

0.56

0.064

1.8 (1.1)

1.0 (0.5)

0.71

0.022

13.1 (4.6)

7.6 (2.7)

1.19

0.001

COPml (cm)
Bipedal
Single-leg

Figure 1. Posturography results image. A) AREA95 bipedal GPC;
B) AREA95 single-leg GPC; C) AREA95 bipedal GC; and D)
AREA95 single-leg GC.

COPap (cm)
Bipedal
Single-leg
COPvel (cm/s)
Bipedal
Single-leg
AREA95 (cm )
2

Bipedal
Single-leg

AREA95: 95% confidence elipse area; NAG: control group; COP: center of pressure; COPap:
anteroposterior displacement; COPml: mediolateral displacement; COPvel: velocity of displacement;
CPG: cerebral palsy group. Significant statistical difference p < 0.05

For the variable COPap, no significant difference was
observed at bipedal stance {F (1, 26) = 1,597; p = 0.218},
while lower anteroposterior displacement of COP for
NAG participants at unipedal position was observed
{F (1, 26) = 6.411; p ≤ 0.05}.
When comparing the variable COPml between
groups, a significant difference was observed in the bipedal
stance {F (1, 26) = 7.294; p ≤ 0.05} and unipedal stance
(F (1, 26) = 10.975; p ≤ 0.05}, with significantly lower
values of mediolateral displacement of COP in the NAG,
in both positions (Table 2).
Significant difference was observed for the variable
AREA95 between groups in the bipedal position
{F (1, 26) = 5.958; p < 0.05} and unipedal {F (1, 26) = 14.758;
306

DISCUSSION
The aim of the study was to evaluate and compare
postural control in bipedal and unipedal stance in the
dominant leg between soccer players with CP and active
individuals without neurologic impairments. The results
presented illustrated that the hypothesis was rejected, given
that despite the 6 hours/week of soccer training, CPG
still obtained less postural control than the CG. However,
postural control on bipedal stance was similar in both
groups. The amount of soccer practice should be better
analyzed, because this practice was not controlled and it
cannot be said that especially designed training with high
demand of unipedal support happened in an effective way.
In bipedal stance, CPG showed similar postural
control compared to NAG, demonstrating that the
characteristics of CP – muscle weakness, asymmetry,
or deficit of proprioception and motor skills – were not
enough to show worse postural control. In this sense, it
must be considered that, possibly, bipedal stance could
have less postural control requirement than unipedal
task, and the low level of motor impairment and regular
sport practiced by CPG had been enough to avoid
impairments on postural control in this position. In
reinforcing this hypothesis, some authors have shown
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better postural control in soccer practitioners compared
to non-athletes17,18.
Nevertheless, in bipedal stance, the COPml showed
significant difference, which can be explained by
asymmetric lower limb impairment in the CPG. This
may be due to the fact that control of COPml occurs
based on a load-unloading system (hip strategy), in which
the maintenance of postural control in the lateral axis is
regulated by a mechanism of weight transfer from one
foot to the other24. Although an evaluation of strength
imbalance between legs in CPG was not conducted, it
has already been demonstrated a difference in muscle
strength of lower limbs between affected and non-affected
legs of young CP soccer athletes22.
In unipedal stance, differences were found in all COP
variables. Regarding the differences between groups in
unipedal stance in the dominant leg, the CPG presented
higher values of COPml, COPap, and COPvel. These
results reveal a better postural control of NAG in a smaller
and unstable base. Although it is known that differences
in postural control exist in individuals with CP when
compared with their peers without neurologic lesions10,
there are no comparative studies focused on postural
control in unipedal stance8.
Although studies with soccer athletes indicate that
there is no dominant support-leg when considering
postural control18,21, Barone et al.17 stated that the constant
use of the leg that creates the support (non-dominant
leg) throughout the performance of soccer skills promotes
postural control improvement in this leg. In this way,
better postural control of the non-dominant lower
limb could have been observed in the CPG. However,
it was verified that athletes with CP prefer to support
the involved leg during soccer tasks (kick and pass, for
example), but were not able to keep postural control with
unipedal support in this limb.
Study limitations
Limitations of this study include small sample size
due to the difficulty of recruiting a large number of
CP athletes and the fact that CP athletes were playing
at the regional level and probably had less motor skill
and postural control than international level athletes.
However, this work presents the results of postural
control in athletes with cerebral palsy in a sport with
high postural control requirement and, therefore, allows
for the better understanding, training, and practice of
soccer in this population.

CONCLUSIONS
The CPG was concluded to have similar postural
control in bipedal stance when compared to a NAG
without CP. Despite regular soccer training, with high
demand for one-foot support, a similar postural control
in this support comparing CPG with NAG was not
found. However, the main difference between groups
was found in the single leg position. Further studies are
warranted in this area, such as an intervention in soccer
athletes with CP aiming to evaluate the possibility of
an increase in single-leg balance in both legs. Likewise,
actions among teachers of this modality should be
encouraged to consider the results obtained in the
planning of introductory and training programs, insofar
as improvement of postural control can bring positive
results to participants’ athletic performance.
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